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DEPRESSING OPINION

ITATEH

Only Apparent Outcome Is New Mexico-A-

rizona Combine

J. D. Whelpley, One of the Best Informed of All the
Washington Correspondents, Believes That the Ene-

mies of the Omnibus Bill Will Agree to No Other
Form of Compromise A Possibility That All Import-
ant Pending Legislation Will Fail and That an Extra
Session Will Be Forced.

Washington. February G (Sivecial).
The omnibus bill. I believe. Is dead. A
bill ailmitting Oklahoma and the Indian
t rritorv as one state ;;nd Arizona and i

Now Mexico as another state Js sedul-
ously considered, and is the only meas-
ure possible this session. It is pro-ros- ed

to give the name Arizona to the
new state made up of Arizona and New
Mexico, the capital to be at Sania Fe.

This is regarded as a possible outcome
f the present legislation, although aii

! 'eislati( n may fail and an extra ses-

sion be forced on account of the pend-
ing treaties, appropriation bills ami
trust legislation.

j. r. WHELPLEY.

FOR THE OMN'H'.l'S BILL.

The Colorado Legislature Adopts a
Joint Memorial.

Denver, February G. The senate to-l:- :y

unanimously adapted a joint mem-

orial asking congress to pass the c.nnl-- 1

ius st '.teheed bill.
Senator Rare-la- . wlii is of Spe.nb:i

!. and the oldest continuous mem-
ber of the legislature, having served
continuously 'Since Colorado was a tc:-- i
it ry, sjwjke strongly against admis- -

sion ot ."New .Mexico and Arizona as ore.--,

ite.
He favored New Mexico above any

f the other territories, saying th :
during the civil war New Mexico fur-rWh- ed

more troops to the union cause
i ban all the rest of the then existing
t"! ritoi k-- combined, and tluring the
Sj '.nish-Americ- war two companies
fr..m New Mexico fnuiit i:i Cu;a.

Thi-- - '.'.an a greater number of volun-
teers, he dec lared, thin any otner terri-
tory supplied ami more than a nuin:rer
of the states had furnished. The pa-

triotism cf New Mexico's citizens was
proved by this, he said, and their
b yalty could not be doubted when they
were willing to tight against men of
thei-ow- n blood. He refuted the ch:i-ge- s

T !:; t New Mexico's predominant popuJ
itioii was not lit to become citizens

of a state.

ALMOST A DEBATE

On the Question of the Inter-Oceani- c:

Canal.

Washington, February 6. For a time
today in th? senate it looked as though
the question of the construction eif an
isthmian canal would be discussed ,'n

the open sessien. Mr. Morgan spoke on
bi.s resolution, introduced yesterday,
calling on the secretary of the navy
for correspondence regarding the mili-
tary occupation of the bays of Panama
and Colon. He had not proceeded far,
however, when Mr. Cullom, who had
been following him closely, interrupted
him with a motion for an executive
session, which Mr. Morgan resisted.
The chair overruled Mr. Morgan's ob-
jection and the doors were eloseci.

After the doors were closed Mr. Mor-
gan continued his remarks, speaking
especially of the irregularities which h
said characterized the government of
Tanamf. He did not, however, do this
until he spoke of the course of the sen-ut- e

in c losing the doors w hile -- he wan
discussing his resolution. He said tin
considered himself as good a judge as
any one of the proprieties connected
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with executive matters. He had not
violated those proprieties, and did not
Intend to do so. He expressed tile
opinion that a question of such im-

portance as the construction of an
lnter-ooear.- ic canal in which tho entire
world is Interested should be openly
debated, and he announced his inten-
tion of offering a motion to that effect
in the senate.

Replying to these remarks, Mr. Cui-lo- m

said that he had not intended any
affront to Mr. Morgan in asking thai,
the doors be closed, and that he had
made the request only because of tfv;
latttr'r reference to the treaty which,
under the rules, could not be debate'.;
in open session

Mr. Morgan said that he would tax
the opportunity to the senate that the American missionaries
on the subject by asking for a vote, left Fez with a large caravan on Janu-H- e

then quoted at length the ary 12, Sir Arthur having advanced
per reports concerning in Coiom- - j money for expenses.
bia, . upon which his resolution was i

predicated, and proceeded with his re- - I

for the purpose of showing that
government had undertaken to pay!

the Colombian Insurgents $3,000,000. I

!

The resolution went to the calendar.
When the open session was resumed

Mr. Morgan predicted that if the l"nit
States continued Its policy with ref-

erence to the construction of the isth-
mian canal war with Colombia was In-

evitable.
After Mr. Kerin had spoken a short

time in opposition to the statehood bi'.i
the senate adjourned out of respect :
the memory cf tne late Representative' i

of North Carolina, who di-- 3
yesterday.

VENEZUELA CASE

GOES TO HAGUE

President Eoosevelt Declines to Be-

come Arbitrator.

Washington, February 6. President
Kor sevelt has declined to arbitrate the j

question us tr whether the allies shall
receive preferential treatment in the
settlement of their claims against Ven-

ezuela over the other creditor nations.
He reached this decis'on shortly before
4 o'clock this afternoon aricl instructed
Secretary Hay to despatch a note to
the embassy at once adviring
the British ambassador of his decision.

The matter there.' re n jw be re-
ferred to The Hague tribunal. Thin
will rcu!t in the immediate raising of
the blockade. The administration, it i.
rtated in official quarters, was un-
willing to approve the effort of the
British government to eliminate Mr.
Bov.en from the negotiations and more-
over the president could not have ac-
cepted the invitation of the allies even
if he had been so disposed without the
consent of the old negotiator. Minis-
ter Bowen. and this the allies did not
obtain or request in their note to the
president.

In adminstrat'on and diplomatic cir-
cles the reference to The Hague is re-
garded as a victory for Minister Bow-
er, as Venezuela thereby is enabled to
lecover from the distressing effect of
the blockade before starting upon the
payment o." her debts. The cumber-
some machinery of The Hague, it fs ex-
pected, wi'l delay matters considerably
and the payment of the e re litor na-
tions cannot begin until the important
question of priority of payment for the
allies is decided. The findings of The
Hague tribunal may not be handed
down for some months.

The tribunal also will decide the vital
question to South Ameri'-a- states as
to whether blockades and bombard-
ments entitle the powers to preferen-
tial treatment at the hands of their
debtor. Coming from The Hague, it
will establish a precedent, while a de-
cision on the point from President
Roosevelt .would have carried no
weight rm h as establishing a point of
international

The effect o; an adverse finding by
Roosevelt, therefore, coiild not have

'prevented the allied from re--
pea ting blockade next month if they
desired, whereas an adverse verdict
from The Hague would add a new
canon to the? law of nations and stop
such course of practice completely.

o
DEATH OF .MRS. M'AFEE.

Mother of Rev. Dr. McAfee of This
City.

Colorado Springs, February 6. Anna
W. McAfee, of Dr. John A. Mc-

Afee, who was the founder of I'ark col-
lege. Parkville, Mo., in 1S7.1, and prior
to that time president of no less than
five or six colleger and seminaries in
Missouri, died in this city, tonight.

She was in her sixty-fift- h year and
her death followed an illness that
lasted over several years. She was the
mother of several children, among
them Rev. Ij. A. McAfee, pastor of the
First Presbyterian church at Phoenix,
Ariz.
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A DECIDED VICTORY FOR LA HO P..

Montreal, February 6. The street
railway strike was settled tonight.
OliUials of the street railway company
met a committee representing the men
and offered them a 10 per cent advance,
recognition of the union and reinstate-
ment of all the men discharged for be-
longing l, the union. A meeting of the
men is being held to ratify the ac-
ceptance of terms offered by the com-
pany.

BERNSTEIN STAYED,

But He Was Badly Punished by
McGovern.

Philadelphia. February 6. McGovern
and Joe Bernstein went the limit to-
night in a six-rcu- bout bcTore a well-fill;.- "!

house. McGovern forced the
righting from start to finish and gave
Bernstein much punishment In every
round. The latter evaded more severe
bruising by clinching. He was knocked
down in 'the fifth, but quickly regained
his feet. Both men finished In fairly
good condition.

o

PREMATURE FLIGHT

OF THE MISSIONARIES

The Morocco Rebellion Is Over and
the Head of It a Prisoner.

Washington, February f. In a report
to the state department in regard to
the tribal war in Morocco, S. R. Gum-moi- e,

Unite! States consul general at
Tangier, says that Sir Arthur Nicol- -

fin, the Britis'.i minister has informed

Paris, February 6. A dispatch from
Tang K r says the Moorish pretender Ben
Hair.a'' !s a prisoner in the hands of
Riata tribesman who have offered to
sell him to tho sultan. El Ner.ibih,

rnirist.r of war is r..r.v nego-
tiating with tin Riitt tribe ;;nd it is
believed that the pretender will be
brought to Fez.

ELEVATORS STOPPED.

lncago. 111., February fi. A strik
was begun today in a number of... , , ,. , .
'i uillJllt-it- l iiiii-- iiuiniHln ill nil.?

city by elevator starters ami cor.dur-ter- s.

The janitors and window clean-
ers are also out. The men were called
out bet ".use the officers of the Build-in;- ?

Owners and .Managers' association
declined lo sign an agreement to rccog- -
nize. lh-- j uni :ns.

GREAT GOLD STRIKE.

Repented in Mexico Near the Arizona
Line.

El Pa'i), Tex.. February C Edward
M. Sturges, a prospector in a mining
distri' t of Mexico near Douglas, Ariz.,
reports a tremendous gold strike. It is
in the Torres mountains about forty
miles from Cos, the terminus of the
N.'ic ozari railroad. Sturges is here and
claims to have tsken cut $1.10.000 in
gedd in the last six weeks.

The outfit only worked the very r'vh-e- st

of t'ne by the oM system of
robbing the veins. He says the vein
can be traced through three hills.
Samples' of the ore are said to run as
high as 3,s0i) ounces of gold to the ton.

o
COFFEE'S PLACE.

A Tennessee Physician's Experience.

The man of medicine can tell many
interesting tales when he has a mind
to. but the most interesting of nil is
when he tells of the benefits to be had
from pure, scientific- - food and drink
(such as Postum Food Coffee) used in
place of ordinary coffee.

In pn cxpl'u-i- t letter from a physicia'i
of Henderson's Cross Roads, Tenn., ha
says: "I drank coffee until I was a
physical wreck suffering with constant
anel seve re headaches, heartburn and
extreme nervousness. Finally I be
came a confirmed dyspeptic and con-
sequently weak r.nel irritable althougn
I am by nature very strong and cheer-
ful. I lost about 25 pounds.

"Finally my nerves were shattered to
such an extent that I would regularly
wake from sleep in a highly nervous
and excited condition. By day I suf-
fered from attacks of vertigo and pal-
pitation of the heart, then I began t)
believe it was the wor k of coffee. The
constant over-stimulati- of the car-
diac ganglia of nerves from coffee had
produced exhaustion of the governing
apparatus of the heart. The slightest
exertion worried me almost to crllapse.
My hair grew gray although I was but
thirty-liv- e.

"My knowledge as a physician told
me my conelmon was serious. I fjuit
the use of toffee and Improved for a
while but very slowly. Then my at-
tention was called to Postum. I got
si.me;, made it right, and founel it de-

licious.
"In a week I could eat as heartily 'is

ever without th least distress to my
stomach or injury to my nerves. J

gained llesh up to 182 pounds and the;
disordered condition of the heart
ceased. 1 am now free frejm rheuma-
tism which oppressed me steadily whil
I was using coffee.

"Postum's discovery has been anel
will continue, to be a blessing. I hope
its use will extend until coffee, one of
the most widespread and physically In-

jurious of all stimulants known to ma-

teria medica, shall be relegated to its
proper place besiele morphine and
cocaine." Name given upon applica-
tion to Postum Co., Battle Creek, Mich.

SAN FRAHCISGO

MEETS CHARGE

That Bubonic Plape Exists

in That City

A Meeliog of the Commercial Bodies
Urge the Governor, the City Au-

thorities and the Boards of Health
to Action.

San Francisco, February 6. In view
of the action of the conference of the
state board of health held in Washing-
ton which declared that bubonic plague
exists in San Frar.cisco, the commercial
organizations of San Francisco hdvft
held a meeting and adopted resolutions
urging the governor of the state ar.d
city officials to with tiie
United States Marine hopilal service.
The resolutions which were adopted by
a joint committee representing the
California State Board of Trade, the
San Francisco Board of Trade, the
San Francisco Chamber of Commerce,
the Merchants Association of San
Fianoisco, the Merchants' Exchange of
San Francisco, the Manufacturers' and
Producers' Association of California
and the California Promotion commit-
tee, recite the fact that but 93 cases
have been reported by all the health
authorities during a period of 3C

months and that the last case reported
was December 11, 1902.

The rsolutiois conclude as follows:
"Resolved, That this mercantile j drt

committee hereby strongly urges the
governor of the state and the 'major
and supervisors of San PVancisoo to
take such steps at once as shall se-
cure a prompt of the
boards of health of the city and Mate,
under the supervision of the United
States marine hospital service, to the
end that all danger from bubonic
plague may be eradicated; that all
fears of infection may be removed,
that the confidence of boards of health
cf other states and territories may bo
restored, and that no injury, however
remote, may result to the foreign und
interstate commerce and to this end
we hereby pledge to the otnoials of the
stute and city every aid and support or
the various commercial bodies which
we represent."

o

OGLESBY LOST.

Butte, Mont.. February C "Kid"
Ogljsby of Helena lost to Aurelio Ber-rt;- a

"f BakerslKld, Cal.. tonight, his
seconds throwing up the sponge at the
end of the h round. Oglesby was
badly punished.

o

CORONERS

ONE INQUEST DONE

The Blame of the Wreck Placed on
Operator dough.

Tucson. Ariz., January 6. One of the
coroner's juries, the Culver jury, today
rendered a verdict in the matter of the
Southern Pacific wreck at Esmond.
The jury found that fourteen bodies
were taken from the wreck, three or
which they were able to Identify and
cloven of which are unknown to them.
It completely exonerated Conductor-Parke- r

and the train crew of No. 7,
the westbound passenger, and placed
the responsibility upon Operator Clough
of Vail's, whom they say receTved two

relets to be delivered to Conductor
Parker e.f No. 7. but only gave him one.
His failure to deliver the second order
resulted in the collision between Trains
No. 7 and No. ft.

The Richey jury is expected to render
its verdict tomorrow. It is f reedy pre-
dicted that this jury will place the
responsibility on both Clough and
Purker.

District Attorney Dale said that no
warrant would be Issued for Clough a
arrest as far as l e was concerned. In
the first place, he adeled. his where-
abouts were unknown, and it is ev.
tremoly doubtful if a conviction could
le obtained if he were arrested ami
indicted.

CREW TO TEAR DOWN WALLS.

New York. ' February 6. President
Swanstrom of Brooklyn has recom-
mended to Mayor Low the establish-
ment of an emergency crew to be
chosen from the ranks of the fire de-
partment for the purpose of demolish-
ing oead walls after fires.

Noah Palmer of the Standard Rock
Candy company complained recently
that a charge of $210 for tearing clown
walls was extortionate. President
Swanstrom's idea is to provide equip-
ment and trained men so that such ex-
penses will not be so heavy.

o
PRESIDENT ROOSEVELT ILL.

Washington. January 6. President
Roosevelt Is suffering from the effects
of a cold. It has not Incapacitated him
and he is attending to his usual duties
without serious inconvenience, but He
Is troubled by an aggravated hoarse-
ness. This is yielding to treatment,
however.

o
WAS NO AGREEMENT.

Waterbury, Conn.. February fi. A
conference tonight regureling the set-
tlement of the trolly strike ended in no
agreement being reached, the com-
pany refusing take back all men.

o
FIRE BEYOXD CONTROL.

Lebanon, Ind., February 7. At 2:15
o'clock thia morning the Cincinnati
store is burning anil the Indianapolis
fire department lias been asked for

help. The lire is bvyond control and
adjoining buildings are threatened. The
stock and building are valued at $100.-00- 0.

o
PRINCESS AND LOVER.

M. Giron Goes Back to Ills Family
in Brussels.

Geneva, February 6. Tho legal ad
viser of the former crown princess of
Saxony has made the following an-
nouncement: "M. Giron will leave
Geneva for Brussels where he will join
his family. Mr. Giron has broken off
all relations with the princess in order
not to Impede the reunion of the prin
cess with her children.

o

FURNACES SHUT DOWN.

Reading, Pa., February 6. The Lack
awanna Iron and Steel company's fur
naces at Lebanon and at Cornwail are
idle on account of the fuel shortage.
The last furnace was banked today.
Fully 900 men were employed at the
furnaces.

. o
FRISCO FIRE.

San Francisco, February 6. A fire
at 532 Market street, a three-stor- y

building, tonight cause 190.000 damage.
Five firemen were taken to hospitals
suffering of asphyxiation.

o

A HUNTER OF KINGS

6ENNAR0 RUBINO

Anarchist Who Attempted Life of
Leopold on Trial.

Brussels, February G. The trial of
G"ennaro Rubino, the Italian anarchist
on a charge of attempting to assassin
ate King Leopold, November 15, by fir
Ing three shots at him while- he was re
turning from the cathedral here after
attending a Te Deum in memorv of the
late Queen Henrietta, was opened to
day in the assize court.

Iarge crowds or people gathered in
the vic inity of the court, but only wit-
nesses, lawyers and reporters were ad-

mitted. A detachment of police of
considerable strength maintained order.
Rubino replied volubly to all interroga-
tions and whenever he uttered the
word "anarchy" he raised l:ls voice as
though exulting in his connection
there w 1th.

The prisoner bitterly a"T,sHile-e- I n odern
society as the cause of all evil, de-
claring that he only attempted to take
the life of the king because the lat-
ter was the highest representative of
society. Rubino. addeel that he had
Intended going to Italy for the pur-
pose of making an attempt on the life
of the Italian monarch but did not
have sufficient funds. During the pris-
oner's examination it developed that lie
left the Italian army because his off-
icers persecuted him.

The prosecution included in the in-

dictment a letter from Rubino to a
socialist newspaper published in Lon-
don Justifying the murder of Senor
Canovas del Castillo, the Spanish
premier, and stating that he, Rubino.
had contemplated killing King Edward
November 25.

o

SUES FOR $30,000 DAMAGES.

Lrasor Charges Violation of Contract
Against Stratum's Inelepemlence.

Cripple Creek. February C. James T.
Stewart, ff of Teller county,
has commenced suit against the Strat-ton'- s

Independence Co., Ltd., In the
district court, for $30,000 damages. Mr.
Stewart and his associates were oper-
ating a lease on the south enel of the
Inde pendenee property under the Ship-ma- :;

management.
Tho lease was cancelled seion after

Mr. Cornish took charge, tinder in-

structions from the company. Stewart
claimed that by virtue of the verbal
promise of the lease, under which he
had been operating for some months,
he had expended several thousand
dollars, anel at the time when he would
have benefitted therefrom he was ord-
ered to cease operations, and the agree-
ment was ignored.

o
A SIX-MIL- E TUNNEL.

Important Feature of Southern Tacifi.
,

Improvement.

New York, February 6. An import-
ant feature of the extensive scheme
for the improvement of the Southern
Pacific system between Ogden and tne
Pacific Coast will be a great tunnel to
pierce the Sierra Nevada mountains
near Auburn, in Paso county, Nevada.
Surveys are now under way for this
tunnel, which is to be six miles long
It Is said that President E. H. Harri-ma- n

has planned to strengthen the line
of the old Central Pacific railroad, and
reduce the grades so that trains can be
run between San Francisco and New--

York in three days and a half, and the
running time between San Francisco
and Chicago be cut down to sixty-fo- ur

hours.
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THE GENERAL

ON ANTI

Closed Yesterday

The Bill Will Be

DEBATE

TRUST BILL

by Messrs Mine-

field and De Armond

Considered
Today Mr. De Armond's Plea for the Investiture of
the President With Full Power He Ridicules His Op-

ponent's Loss of Zeal Mr. Littlefield Explores Ancient
History and Proves That the Fear of Trusts Is
Neither a New Nor a Democratic ThiDg.

Washington, February C. The gen-

eral debate on the anti-tru- st bill was
closed in the house shortly before 6

o'clock this evening. The debate had
proceeded since 10 o'clock this morning.
More interest was aroused as it pro-cced- el

and the closing speeches by Mr.
De Armond, democrat of Missouri, and
Mr. Llttleftel'd, republican of Maine,
were delivered to crowded galleries
and to a very full attendance on the
floor. Tomorrow for three hours the
bill will be considered under the five-minu- te

rule, after which the final vote
will be taken.

Mr. DeArmond who closed the gen-

eral debate for his side, said he re-

alized how difficult it was to deal ade-qute- ly

with the trust question. Hu-
man greed, with the best human intel-
lect at its command, was not easily
baffled, and therefore a solution of the
problem required sincere and honest
endeavor. He was one of those, he
said, who believed that a revision of
the tariff could accomplish much. H-

did not believe the tariff sheltered all
thu trust: Still if it hruulf tti.. !

bones of any of the giant trusts why.
he asked, should the remedy not be
applied? Some one on the other side,
he said, openly admitted that the tariff
fhould be revised In certain particu
lars. Why should not the bars be let
down when the tariff was made a she l-

tering place and a breeding grounel for
trusts. His side proposed an amend-
ment to clothe the president with pow
er to suspend the duties on trust-mad- e

articles whenever necessary to protect
the public. Why. he asked, would not
the other side Join in the enactment of
that amendment? "Do you prefer," he
asked, addressing the republie-a- n side.

to trust tne trusts rather than your
own president :

'We are not seeking to destroy," Mr.
De Armond said, "but to preserve; to
act as a bulwark to prevent the con-
centration and constant multiplying of
monopoly which will finally crush out
tho American individual and make a
husk and shadow of what was onc e his '
proud American citizenship."

Mr. De Armond said that the bill re
ported from the judiciary committee
was quite a different measure from '

that originally introduced by Mr. Lit
tlefield. "When the gentleman from
Maine started out." said he. "h had i

blood in his eye and a tomahawk in
his hand. But by the time he and his
colleagues caught up with the trusts.
they were smoking the pipe of peace.
The sky was clear and Ihe j ickings
were tj continue good for trusts. If it j

was desired to do something effec tive.
the minority amendment should be
adopted. Corporations should be made
amenable to local courts as Individuals
were. The taxing power of the gov
ernment should be applied as it was to
suppress the state banks. The bank
ruptcy act should be used to throw the
trusts into court if they violated the
law."

He believed that members should
eriously without seeking party ad

vantage strive to place an effective
law on the statute books.

"The administration and the repub
lican majority in congress." he said.

will go far enough to satisfy the peo
ple that it seeks to do something for
the people but not far enough to hurt
the ieople's enemy."

Mr. Littlefield closed the debate for
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the majority. He said that no one
seriously believed that with the exist-
ing constitutional limitations a bill
could be prepared that would fully and
adequately meet the situation. But he
believed the committee had presented
a "fair, reasonable and constitutional
measure," and as such he hoped it
would address itself to the members of
the house.

Mr. Littlefield created much amuse-
ment by reading a most extravagant
denunciation of combinations and then
announcing that the extract was not
from a speech of any gentleman on the
floor or other side, but from a speech
of Sir John Culpepper, delivered in the
British parliament, 262 years ago.
"They had them then," said he, "just
as we have them now. I call your at-
tention to the fact that there was no
protective tariff in those days."

He traced the history of combinations
back 2.300 B. C, to show, he said, that
combinations had always existed and
that there had been an against
them. It showed further, he said, how-ol-

and how difficult the question be-To- rc

congress was now.
Speaking cf the bill, Mr. Littlefield

said it was not contended that the
publicity features was a specific or a
cure-a- ll for monopoly, but only that it
was a step in the right direction, help-
ful to the public in three conneetions
where th? corporations touched the
people, namely, as investors, creditors
and consumers. In reply to a question
Mr. Littlefield said he did not believe .
that congress should penalize over-
capitalization. To do so, he said, would
produce a panic. But publicity, he in-
sisted, would acquaint, the people with
the facts and the evils of overcapital-
ization would be gradually corrected.

When Mr. Littlefield concluded the
general debate was formally declared
closed and at 5:J.5 p. m. the house ad- -
journed

CANANEA TIED UP.

Tucson, Ariz., February 6. The tie-u- p

of the railroad of the Cananea Cop-
per company is complete. Not a single
man remains at work. The smelters
.ire idle and it is estimated that the
cost to the company from failure to
rurr its smelters is 113,000 for each day.

Superintendent Burchard held a con-
ference with a committee of strikers
today but no agreement was reached.

FOR

An attractive suburban ranch,
highly improved, brick resi-

dence, SO acres all in alfalfa, fenced

and cross-fence- d, windmill, good

barn, outbuildings, graveled walks,

trees ural palms, water from Mari-

copa canal, just one mile from

Thoenix. Splendid winter residence
and practical, well-payin- g ranch
combined in one.

Can be purchased at sacrifice.

Dwight B. Heard.
CCnter and Adams Sts.

Assistant 'ashirr.
Deposit Hoxep. General Hanking Kusiness.
the world. Directors G. B. Richmond, B.

THE PHOENIX NATIONAL BANK
PHOENIX. ARIZONA.

Paid-u- p Capital. J1'V.0iHt. Surplus anel Undivided Trofits. JnO.ono.
K. B. GAGE, President. T. XV. I'HMHKHTON, Vice Pres. H.J. M'CLUNG, Cashier

Steel-line- d

outcry

modern

lleyman, t . nt. ftleirphy, l. M. Kerry, 1. Uage, J . w. ie in. iren-erlt'k- s,

1.. H. Chalmers. Frank Alkire.

THE PRESCOTT NATIONAL BANK
PRF.SCOTT. ARIZONA.

Paid-u- p Capital. JWn.UHUW. Surplus and Undivided Profits. J50.0OP.00.
F. M. MURPHY. President. MORRIS GULL'WAT.R, Vice President.

K. N. FREDERICKS. Cashier. W. C. BRANDON, Assistant Cashier.
Brooklvn Chrome Steel-line- d Vaults and Safe Deposit Boxes. A general bank-

ing business transactel. Directors F. M. Murphy, E. B. Gatre. Morris Goldwater,
John C. Ilerndon, F. G. Brecht, D. M. Kerry. R. N. Fredericks.

Long Distance Telephone No. 56L

J. S. ACKER & CO.
Suite 4 Union Block Prescott, Arizona

Brokers in Real Estate, Mining and Mining Stocks. Correspondence solicited,

and Information cheerfully eivea. -
' .


